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Screening of microdeletions of chromosome 20
in patients with Alagille syndrome

C Desmaze, J F Deleuze, A M Dutrillaux, G Thomas, M Hadchouel, A Aurias

Abstract
We report a cytogenetic and molecular
study of a series of patients with Alagille
syndrome. All 14 patients were studied
with high resolution banding techniques
and eight ofthem were also analysed with
non-radioactive in situ hybridisation of
the cosmid probe D20S6. Seven of these
eight patients were also studied for allelic
losses at the D20S6 locus. No micro-
deletion of chromosome 20 was found in
this series.
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There is now evidence that interstitial dele-
tions of the short arm of chromosome 20 are

associated with the main signs of arteriohepa-
tic dysplasia (Alagille syndrome). Up to now,
15 cases of patients with 20p deletion, ascer-

tained for malformations, have been pub-
lished. With one exception, all these cases

showed clinical features of Alagille syndrome
(for reviews see Zhang et all and Anad et al').
Furthermore, a percentage of patients with
Alagille syndrome exhibit a deletion of a seg-

ment of 20p."34 These findings strongly
suggest that Alagille syndrome is a conse-

quence of an interstitial deletion of chromo-
some 20 leading to the loss of several adjacent
genes. Thus, this syndrome probably belongs
to the group of 'contiguous gene syndromes'.56

In a previous study,l we showed that among
21 patients with Alagille syndrome, one exhib-
ited a small deletion ofbands 20pl1.23 to p12.3.
In this patient and in the patient reported by
Schnittger et al,3 the deletions were studied
further by in situ hybridisation on chromo-
somes and for allelic losses in the DNA. Among
the six loci tested, three (D20S5, PRIP, and
SCG1) were conserved in at least one patient
and are probably not involved in the genesis of
the disorder. The three other loci were lost in
our patient. These loci can thus be used as

potential probes for the search for molecular
deletions in affected patients. From the cyto-
genetic data (review in Anad et al), it appears
that the critical region of the short arm of
chromosome 20 probably lies in band p12.
Among the loci lost in our patient, D20S6 had
been previously localised in this band by radio-
active in situ hybridisation on metaphase chro-
mosomes.7 Before using this probe for routine
screening for microdeletions in our patients, we
refined its localisation by non-radioactive fluor-
escent in situ hybridisation. Among the 14 new
patients reported here, eight have thus been
studied with non-radioactive in situ hybridisa-
tion of a cosmid probe corresponding to
D20S6. Seven of these patients were further
screened for allelic losses at this locus.

Material and methods
Blood samples were obtained from 16 patients
with Alagille syndrome. Clinical data have
been previously published,8 but these patients
had not been studied at the chromosomal or
the molecular level.

CYTOGENETIC PREPARATIONS
For high resolution chromosome analysis,
prometaphases were obtained from PHA
stimulated lymphocytes after thymidine
synchronisation of the culture and BrdU in-
corporation (10 g/ml) during the last seven
hours. Colcemid block was reduced to 30 mi-
nutes. For in situ hybridisation, metaphases
were obtained after BrdU incorporation
(20 pg/ml) during the last seven hours and a
colcemid block of two hours.

PROBES
The cosmid probe cD3H 12 was isolated from a
cosmid library of total human DNA after
screening with an insert corresponding to
D20S6 (plasmid pD3H12) as previously de-
scribed.8 For the allelic studies, DNA from the
patients, digested with the enzyme TaqI, was
probed, on Southern blots, with the probe
pD3H12, which is known to exhibit polymor-
phic bands at 13 1 or 8-6/45 kb.

IN SITU HYBRIDISATION
The slides were treated with RNAse (100 gtg/
ml) for one hour at 37'C, rinsed three times in
2 x SSC, pH 7 (10 minutes each), and dehyd-
rated in a series of 50%, 75%, and 100%
ethanol baths (10 minutes each). Slides were
denatured in 70% formamide in 2 x SSC at
70°C for two minutes. They were dipped in ice
cold 2 x SSC and dehydrated in the same eth-
anol baths kept at 0°C.
The cosmid DNA was labelled by nick trans-

lation with digoxigenin-l 1-dUTP (Boehringer).
The probe (final concentration 1 tg/ml) and
sonicated human DNA (final concentration
100 gig/ml) in hybridisation buffer (2 x SSC,
20 mmol/l Na2HPO4, 20 mmol NaH2PO4,
50% deionised formamide, 10% dextran sul-
phate, 0-1% SDS, 1% Denhardt's solution)
were denatured in boiling water for 10 mi-
nutes. Immediately after this denaturation,
20 1d per slide were spotted on the cytogenetic
spread. The slides were then incubated over-
night at 42'C in a moist chamber under a
plastic coverslip. They were washed twice
in 50% formamide, 2 x SSC and then twice in
2 x SSC, five minutes at 42°C each, and 10
minutes in PBS, 0-1% Tween 20, 1% BSA.
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The slides were then incubated for 45 minutes
at 37°C after addition of 40 pd of a 1:8 dilution
of an antidigoxigenin FITC conjugated anti-
body. They were rinsed in PBS, 0-1% Tween
20 and counterstained with 50 jl of 0-3 jg/ml
propidium iodide solution. The slides were
photographed on a photomicroscope II Zeiss
with an Ektachrome 400 film. For some
patients, an alkaline phosphatase conjugated
antibody was also used, as previously de-
scribed by Zhang et al.9

Results
CHROMOSOMAL ANALYSES
Among the 14 new patients analysed with high
resolution banding techniques, no structural
chromosomal aberration was observed and in
particular no microdeletion of the short arm of
chromosome 20 was found.

IN SITU HYBRIDISATION
Localisation of the locus D20S6
The signal was shown through an FITC con-
jugated antibody. The slides were further
treated with R banding and the same mitoses
were photographed (fig 1). A total of 81 spots
was observed. Among them, 50 were located in
band p12.3, 19 were at the level of sub-band
p12.2, and 12 were more proximal in band
p12.1 (fig 2). From these data, we conclude
that D20S6 lies in the distal part of band p12
(pl2.2 to p12.3).

Screening of microdeletions
The hybridisation efficiency of this cosmid
probe is high since all metaphases examined
exhibited specific signals as previously
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Figure 2 Schematic representation of the in situ
hybridisation data. The scale represents 10 fluorescent
spots.

quoted.9 Furthermore, about 70% of the meta-
phases possessed signals on both homologues,
indicating that both loci D20S6 were present
in the cells (fig 3). In this series of 10 patients,
specific signals were always observed on both
homologues, showing that none of the patients
was hemizygous for the locus D20S6.

Allelic losses
Seven of these eight patients were screened by
Southern blotting for allelic losses at the
D20S6 locus. In this series, there was no
evidence of hemizygosity and the genotypes of
all patients at D20S6 were fully compatible
with those of their parents (table). However,
only two of these seven patients were hetero-
zygous at this locus and thus certainly not
deleted for this DNA segment.

Discussion
Only a few cytogenetic studies in Alagille
syndrome have been reported and the fre-
quency of deletions of 20p is not known. We
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Figure I Fluorescent spots corresponding to the loci
D20S6 were located on prometaphase chromosomes after
high resolution R banding.

Figure 3 Partial metaphases from two patients
exhibiting specific signals on both homologues.
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Genotypes of the patients and of their parents at the
locus D20S6: 1= the 131 kb band, 2= the two
8 6/4 5 kb bands.

Cases Patients Mothers Fathers

1 1 1,2 1,2
2 1 1 -
3 2 - 1,2
4 1 1,2 -
5 1,2 2 -
6 1 1 -
7 1,2 1,2 1,2

report a new series of 14 patients with Alagille
syndrome studied using high resolution band-
ing for allelic losses in DNA. Eight of these
patients were also studied using non-radio-
active in situ hybridisation with a cosmid
probe corresponding to D20S6. When com-

bined with our previously published series of
21 patients, only one deletion, shown by chro-
mosomes analysis, in situ hybridisation, and
allelic studies, was found. From these data, it
appears that the frequency of 20p deletions
detectable at the cytogenetic level is low. If this
disorder belongs to the group of contiguous
gene syndromes, our data indicate that the
locus D20S6 is probably not involved in the
minimal deletion theoretically present in all
patients. Nevertheless, we show here that
fluorescent in situ hybridisation is now avail-
able for routine studies and that this technique

is particularly favourable for the screening of
microdeletions, especially when studies of
DNA polymorphisms are inconclusive.
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